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j not be lawful to bring or to employ!' largely joined with Mr.Tflden'a interest in

th-- j Bute?" .. ....PCRLHIIBa'S 4NiSOON0BHIENT..
unnnTnin QT ft 17 tho nlrleflt dailT neWSD- S-

TWINKLINGS.

Puek says' that; the difference
J3T"Our quotaoona, it saouid be acderstood. rep

the army or navy,.or any part thereof, "It is. Many of the Bishop men tais WOaADVAWCES; esent the wholesale prices generally. Ia makingvin Nnrth ISKroiins. Is iiuuiwucu wuji
up small orders higher prices have to be charged.:at elections, except, for two reasons between a silk dress and a calico gown is

material; but "that's all stnff. Boston Adv.
Monday, at $100 per year, $4 00 for IPW8.
fi SMor One months, $1 00 for one month, ft) maU

freely on the subject. The most of tbem
are found to be in favor of Tilden's nomi- -;

nation." C a: - . .
tAATIOUCS. raioxs.'A...ik nollnrnd tA citv suuauriub. The , Woodruff Scientific Expewof XS cntaper.weekfor any perioa iwni one

is a gem. It contains seven illustrated
papers, 'besides poems, criticisms,- - stories
and the five editorial departments.. ;Three
hundred a n d forty-eig- ht numbers of this
admirable Magazine have been issued, and
still it was jocver,l)etter thaa Jt is at present.
It hfbr4ivermirtk'yeirk;;bee'n a great
farvoriie; laud it ia equal to any illustrated
publicaUon jn iheivorld.J We ye ry much
ihcliue t o the opinion that itleada alt others."

BAGGING Gunny...'.Openly and as agaitst Thnrman ?"
"No: but nainly on . the ground that dition around lue world has been aban BrriCiKR0d d i ok Standard...doned or the reason that a sufficient num BACON North Carolina,Thurman ia oot in the race." - v-- ' .

week to one year. ,

' THE WEEKLY STAR is published every riaay
morning at 1 60 per year, 00 for six months , 50

cents for three months. , -

. ADVERTISING SATES (DAILY). One square.
Hams, 9 Otnew).ber of volunteers ai:;$2,500 apiece 'cannott"They take Tilden, men, as inevnaDier

'Thev do. The impression is industri be obtained. '4 ix-;,- . Shoulders, V fi
Sides, N.C. choice, ft
Western Smoke-d-; 45HarketSt. r--TbeTe were" produced t int- - thi'es.ously made that Tllden-Jsdetermine-
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one day, $1.60: two days, $1.75; ey iaays,$3.00; $3.60; one
wo weeks, 6.5J; three' weeks, $8.60; one month. Hams,

Sides, V ft .United States last year according to au-taen- tic

reports just published, 882,685 tonsIts jyjpSaiad Ipperl aTVicellen) ndts
nave me race over again ior a yibuickuuu,
and there is scarcely .any doubt left, ibat
Bishop and Tilden are working together.
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HAVING ANTICIPATED THE LATE J
In' the Cotton Market, and laid i;i aJ 10,00; two months, $17.UU; tw-e- e mon.

ik. tinni). tmWa months. SU0.U0. lenfllX ; . .. - . " Julas4rjftn8jmirojt XjJiaMi.pr.
Shoulders,.. . . t. .
Dry Salted
Sides ft ......
Shoulders . .

tinea of boM NonpareU type make one square, !ased m amderBlandiDgr,,t?tf? ceeaea except in tora anu iota$4 a year. HsrperJBrothejssli,. JfaQin .nnt.ti nr Fairs. FestivalsT Balls,
BEEF Live weight ..... .We have J inentioned i beforo that r--u A oostpn wile siyiy aiiacuea. BARRELS Spirit Turpentine,We are now fully prepared and determined to asllI lie . V. Hi . , piedometer to her.hnsband, when, after sup- -rildebwaihard at work through his .fWlV.WnT''laderi1 secona xtana, eaca

iNew New York, each. ...t&x our Former Low Prlcesaper, be started to - go dow n to tne omee
and balance the books." On his return newuuT. eaca..... .j i
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fifteen miles of walking was recorded.- - fle BRICKS WUmiagton. V M Abeing agitated, and it is a : foregoneassertion :
and give our friends all the advantage, believing at
the same time that it is our true interest to do ro.
Our advice Is, call at once j you will have FU1L
LINES to select lionii.!vii?sj-..- - .iHfj3t'-

Northern i o 14 00had been stepping around; a billiard table
all. the evening, 'tixt HurrJtK ortn caroiua, ."Have you any. evidence of any organ- - 18

or upon two conditions, viz: first, to
repel armed enemies; second, to en-

force section 4, article 4,f of the Con-Btituli- on

and the laws made in pur-

suance thereof. --Nor can the army or
navy be so used, unless the, Legisla-

ture or Executive of the State applies
for snoh force.

t Is there any danger to civil liberty
in such salutary and " necessary safe-

guards as that? . Is there any treason
or revolution or wrong in protecting
the people the true sovereigns, ac-

cording to the genius of-- our Consti-

tution, in thus specifying under what
precise conditions armed ssoldiers may
be brought to places where elections

iare in progress ? y We trow not. i No
man not even a demagogue can see
danger or wrong in such a wise
enactment. ' Only usurpers aud men
who are plotting treason against the
liberties of the people can take alarm
at such a wise, judioious, timely and

conclusion that the road will be built
from, Fayetttfzed movement: in Tilden's behalf in . the CANDLES Sperm, V ft........ . 18 oOur sales during the last month have been VBI:T

11XOxaiiow, v a).....,...,.......
Adamantine. ft . .VFlenty ot it Ever since last January. 10

MUCH AHEAD of any month since we have be ;n
In business, and Justify us in recommending tn
early call. One thing is certain, they CANNOT be
repeated for the mosey we are selling them for.

10:CHEESE Northern Factory V ft
have j uevenwaverea jn, jnr neuei
that sopner; or,later pur regipn would
secure j railroad.: connections with
Fayetteville and Wilmington .W; With

uairy, creamy
' - State. ft....;...

'there nave. been, men at work trying to
create Tilden sentiment in the State men
Laving no means of subsistence of their
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Hio, w Xtown, and who must be paid in some man- -.
,. road running . from. .Mt. Airy Laguayra, V ft..'..'.vertisementi 'but" are GENUINE FACTS, which,

any and every one familiar with the present atf te
of the Cotton market must know. .

ner or the work that they are carrying out. via Winston, Greensboro .and Egypt, CORN MEAL V.busheUa sacks
COTTON TIES bdle. ........
DOMESTICS Sheettnc 4-- 4, yd

1 75They have secured from eight to ten news
(papers, most of them of Greenback " ten-- to j? ayeiieviue we . wouiu iuueeu

have a North Carolina Railroadbe 00 em- 'jam; V bunco...
EGGS.suencies, ana swung mem riguii sruuuu. -

10 1SHWeTire'shdwinfr a enfafjil-lins- t bf RLAOK- -ginning in the State and ending in FISH Mackerel, No. 1, V bbL.. It 00 a so 00PHYSICIANS, CLEROYMEM AMDOf Thurman's chances as against SILKS. They are from the most celebrated manuok: 60 V 10 M

Hods. Pic-Nic- Society Meetings, 'FoUUcal Meet-

ings, will be charged regular advertising rates..

No advertisements Inserted in Local Column t
any prioe. ; .. j. ; " r

Notices nnder head of "City Items" SO cents per
line for first Insertion, and 15 cents per line for each
subsequent insertion. '.'

Advertisements inserted once a week in Daily will
be charged $1 00 per square for each insertion. Kv-er- y

other day, three fourths of daily rate. Twice a
week, two thirds of daily rate, v i . " .

Notices of Marriage or . Death, Tributes of Re-

spect, Resolutions ofThanks, are charged for
as ordinary advertisements, but only half rates
when-pai- d for strictly ia advance. At this rate 60

cents will par for a simple announcement , of Mar-

riage or Death, ;.:" --; J,y'--
V iv- -

Advertisements to follow reading matter, or to
occupy any special place, will be charged extra ac-

cording to U position desired.
Advertisements on which no specified nhf.Insertions is marked will be continued 'till forbid,"

at the option of she publisher, and charged up to
the date of discontinuance. y' :

Advertisements discontinued before the time con-

tracted for has expired, charged transient rates for
the time actually published. .

- Advertisements kept under the head of 'New Ad-

vertisements' will be charged fifty per cent, extra..
An extra charge win be made for double-colu- mn

or triple column advertisements. ,-
- ; -

Amusement,' Auction 'and Official advertisements
one dollar per square for each insertion. , , ,, ,

All announcements and recommendations of can-

didates for efflce, whether in the shape of commu-
nications or otherwise, will be charged as advertise-
ments. '

'444.t ',,'
Contract advertisers will not be allowed to exceed

their space or advertise any thing foreign to their
regular business without extra charge at transient
rates.. , - ....... . ;

- Payments for transient advertisements must be
made in advance. Known parties, or strangers with
proper reference, may pay monthly or quarterly, ac-

cording to contract. ...
--Advertisers should always specify the issue or is-an-

thev daalre to advertise in. Where no issue is

facturers. Also. . SOLID suitable fortrie state. Then the cornucopia or
THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.Sherman for Governor the opinion. is TrimmmgDreaseSr'-s- iyiii vjif i miitsCthis section would be emptied into

the lap of Wilmington and that sec

, NO; 1, y bbl .............
I Mackerel, N.S, bbl. ....
No. , V bbl.......... .....

i , Mackerel, No. J. 9 bbl
Mullets, fjbbl.......
N.C. Herring, Roe, keg .:
Dry Cod. ft
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thus stated : "" C?rT-S- Oar nress GoTHP GREATEST iMEDICAl;
TRIUMPH OF-TH- AQE"Is it the general oninioh of Thurman's tion of country, and thereby materi embraces: many Novelties, and our assortment is 00Ibest friends that he alone can make the very large. Prices range from Be to $1,50 per yard.ally aid in building up the waiste

-- Db,; Tut has nv.race successfully against Sherman?" ' -
places within our own v borders AAAa MAttM M mm

imperatively necessary enactment. .

The issue is thus made. , A
ceeuea in cummnmg ia . t"It IS."; . l' By this line new resources wouldI "Kotwithstandinsr that Sherman would

Colored Engllsli Casbnteres, -be developed, a greater portion'have plenty of money to spend V
"Yes' sir : with all that influence agaiust
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40 inches wide, beautiful Summer Colors, 40 cents.

Peruvian Guano, V SOuo fts
" Baugh's Phosphate,

M " --

.Ground
Carolina! FertiUasr.

Bone.
5 Bone Meal, -.'

.Fur, . " V
Navassa Guano, --

Complete Manure " -

Whann's Phosphate ,
. Wando Phosphate, --r .

Berger St Bute's Phosph. --

fixccllenza Cotton Fertiliaer

of the ifreights now shipped ;f rorar
this place out of the State would behim it is confidently believed that 'fhar- -

; second time the President, by
fraud, , has ' thought proper to
exercise his constitutional ' power
of a veto. He has thus a second time

Tuns' PILLS
CUBE SICK HEADACHE.

TUTT'S PIUS
; CURE DYSPEPSIA.

TUTT'S PILLS
CURE CONSTIPATION.

TUTT'S PILLS
' "CURE PILES. '

Underwear, ,man can win. , But wnetner ne can or not.

mese pius uienereio- -
fore antagonistic qnall--'-ti- es

of a Btbknsthijio,
Phrgiativt!!, and a Pc-Birri-

Tome.
Their first apparent . ;

effect is to increase tha .

appetite by causingtho"
food to properly as--
eimilate. Thnsthesys--t
tern is nourished, and
by their tonic action on
the digestive organs, '

reemlar and healthy e-- u.

placed in the market of pur own seathere is an unanimous feeling that he must
either go into the fight himself, or desig Ladies'. Gents' and Children's UNDERWEAR, HO- -port town. Is it not desirable then,
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ej-K- ana uiaj v Jo,r ail qualities
. i . r . and prices. . . -nate the man who shall "be the biandard- - and .profitable, that- - this road shouldused his power toprevent a retiree of FLOUR Fine, bbl . .

bearer." v ., ; take in Winston on its route, instead Bretonne Laces Just recehred.' The . great unknown thinks
?
the. of passing to Mt.'Au y in some other Ivacnationa are pro- - Fans.

Super. Nortcern. v bbl......- Extradaui" ,i bbl..v..
Family " V bbl

- City Mills Super., 9 bbl...
y, Extra, J bbl..i.a Famfly, bbl. :

Ex. Family. bbl .

direction; it seems so to us. We take duccd. . iGrcenbaokers . would, generally sup
The raniditv wlih 'it that the business men of Fayette By far the Largest Assortment ever shown 1 1 thisport Thurman. : We quote: . which PERSONS TAKE ;

ON FLESH while nnder -named the advertisement (will be inserted in the ville and - Wilmington desire to be

grievances to prevent a rectifying
of a great wrong to prevent the
curing of a tremendous evil. The
country per fectly .understands the
Issue. The people are not blind or
'fools. They see clearly the meaning
of his circumlocutory inanities they

GLUE V ft....l Li luuueuu) iUCDO"What figure Will the Nationals cat as GRAIN Corn, in store, in oags.united byrthe iron raili with our en

TUTT'S PILlS
CURE FEVER AND AGUE.

TUH'S PILLS
CURE B1U0US COLIC.

TUTT'S PILLS

Ills, indicates their ad-
aptability to nourish. Abetween Thurman and Sherman V

Daily. Where an advertiser contracts xor toe paper
to be sent to him during the time his advertisement
is in, the proprietor will only be responsible for the
mailing of the paper to his address. -

. uern, uexgo, m ousnei.......' Corn, mixed? ouBheLin bags.terprising community, and labor in 69"They would support Thurman .
"Even with a ticket of their own in the 68
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6 75
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DO

the bodv,. hence their
efficacy In curing ner-
vous- debility, melan

one common brotherhood in building

': Parasols, from 10c to 5.

Kid Gloves,
In 2. 3 and 4 Buttons; good qualities.

Linens,

4tiRemittances must be made by Check, Draft, ros-- X

Money Order, Express, or in Registered Letter. field r c: ,. i- - ; : v.,?r old North Carolina and perpetuating choly, dy spepHia, waft--such remittances will be at the not or weUni "Yei: at least the main bodv would vote mgotue mu6cies,wng- -the prosperity of her citizens. Thepub Cure KIDNEY Complaint.lor Thurman. The leaders of the Nationalsee that he is availing himself of the
dodges of partisan speakers to pre building of this road is one of the

corn, wnoiesaie, in dsks....
Oats, 9 bashel
Peas, Cow, f buehel...... .

HIDES Green. V ft
Dry, fl ft;".- - ...i ... .... .

HAY Eastern, V 100 fts.......
Western, V 100 fts.... ...

: ' North River, 9 100 fts.... ..
HOOP IRON 9 ton.. .......
LARD Northern, 9 .........

North Carolina, 9. .

LIMB bbl.......:;..........

LINEN DAMASKS. NAPKINS. DOILIES andparty cannot elect a ticket of their own,
grandest projects on foot. TUTT'S PILLS

CURE TORPID LIVER.
and under such circumstances, as between

Communications, unless they contain important
news, or discuss briefly and properly subject of real
interest, aro nojfc wanted; and, ir acceptable in every
ojhrt wy, they will invariably be rejected if the
coal name of the author is withheld. .

TOWELS. We are giving this Department special
attention, and show not only the I heapest Line butvent the enaotment of a law that will 70 (IdjThurman and Sherman, three fourths of W llmington, honored . city . of the tae most varied Assortment south or Mew zone.
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gisuncsd ot me liver,
chronic const ipaliou,
andimparung luahh oc
strength to ihe pyatem.
Sold' everywhere. '

:' Price 25 cents, .
.;

Office" ;
53 Blnrray Street, '
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them would vote for Thurman." :brever place a barrier upon all bayo TUTT'S PILLS"Your opinion is that Mr. Thurman
Cape Fear region, ought to be the
leading eeaport town of the South. It
ought to be a State pride with every

net bulldozing, and ,thus secure LUMBER Citt SnAxSAWiDi :4-4.- - ". .' vcould run for Governor and succeed, and

a fxa 1.0

O 1 as

soot
15 Oil

18 CO

86 00

annas Btar IMPART APPETITE

feb S3 eodly D&W
Ship Stuff , reeawed, 9 M ft.

: Roueh Edge Flank. M ft..Our space is not large enongh to advertise onethat that would insure him the Presidential
nomination?" n-.ii

a. fair and free election. Hayes de-

mands, that the ballot shall be upheld WestDidiaCargpeB.accordingnan tne woods we aeeire to bring before tne puDUC
but are at all times willing to show onr Stock an
compare.

See advertisement In "Rktbsw.' '
"Yes. and that if he doesn't Bishop will toquauiy, y mn

Dressea Floorlmr; seasoned.
pairiouc citizen or mis common-
wealth,' as far as in him lies, to do all
he can to accomplish this great end.

1 18 00run and lose the State, and that that will Scantling and Boaros, . comupon the points of bayonets, and
mon. Mft..

The Brown Cotton Gin.
: CleaMtkeScedfctei'.Ra TJatwtQhM gaster.

ami sorts less mey tham aay tker Cthi ia th mm
ket. Every laeal fmlly mmi. legally fsrswtnri

16 001U1Q AUUlUiaU UUl Uiv tUQ A UiU6Ulia mvw .Let us have this line of railroad and MOLASSES New cp (Cuba.hhdB ashall be surrounded byT a cordon of
soldiers. The Democrats demand pour our produce into our own mar--- It would seem that Tilden and

Bishop have agreed upon a plan. BROWN & RODDICK,,kels, and at the same time receive
New crop uuoa, ooxs y gai.
Porta Rlcoihds" . bbls
Bugar House, hhds, 9 gal.

bbls.9 gal...that elections shall: be free that no 45 Market StreetBishop is to run for Governor if he our freights at reduced rates. .

CVBRBN'r COnBIENT,
apS7 tfsoldier shall be present when freemen

NAlIACu t-l- basis, ttkee...can sret the nomination. If ne is
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elected he will throw all of his in
choice that bayonets henceforth and iara, Ki"....... .....

Linseed. 9 gal...
Rosin. sj eai..... ......It (the anti-ba- y ouet bill) is sot.

Tlie Hew and Popular

Boot and Shoe Store,
32 MARKET STREET.

innocent and gentle, - compared withforever shall disappear from nil poll POULTRY Chickens,live,grown
Sprine...

fluence in favor of Tilden for Presi-

dent. If he is defeated, that ends
Thurman's chances, for without Ohio

the first caucus proposition, that it is PEANUTS 9 busheling places. This is the issue, dimple
POTATOES Bweei, m ousnei.. .impossible to get up an excitement aaand clear. ! Irish. Nortnern, 9 DDI
PORK Northern, City Mess. ... .over it.. It conforms literally withhe cannot be nominated for Presi 11 00

We marked certain -- passages in the practice under this .Administra 00 00a 110000 00dent. Without Ohio Tilden hopes tion hitherto. aud with the praotice 00 00

j , Thin, 9 bbl
a Prime, 9 bbl.......

Rump, 9 bbl.......
RICE Carolina, 9 ft...

Roueh. 9 bush
a 10 00Hayes's of the Stalwarts' 6othe Democrats, will be forced to take - 731? which the country has every reason

THE PIONEER-O- LOW PRICES !

,T10 OLD. STOCK TO WORK
Vi , V OFF AT ANY PRICE !

' AU New Goods, selected with a great deal of care,
In accordance with the times. , . . .

.
s

001harangues in Congress for comment,
UAGS Country, 9 ..to expect will continue as long as

90
IXL
1 a
e a

him for the sake - of New York. If
he is nominated Bishop will be the

jbut it is unnecessary. He has simply President Hayes is commander-- m
City, 9

ROPE ........ ....
SALT Alum, 9 bushel. 00sought to cover up the real issue chief of. its torces. Boston Adver These machines are made of the best materials.candidate for Vice President on the 80' All of my Goods warranted. ..Notice some of theand the workmanshiD and finish are unexcelled.'under a multitude of words. There tiser, Rep.

.Liverpool. 98aok,. ..
Lisbon, 9 sack......
American. 9 sack..

aaaaaa
Has been, awarded premiums at all the State Fairs,ticket... Such ia the game as set forth

is no. force in his gauze-lik- e' argu BUGAK cuds, 9 m..
: 00

00
00
00

.19

prices : r, . .

' A Lady's nice Cloth Buskin, from 50c to 1.00. '
' A nice Kid or Pebble Morocco Newport Tie, from
90c to tl.35."- - '"- -' ' F-- - J

It is said at, Washington that
old Subsidy Pomeroy and a big landin this interview.

ueorgia, Aiaoama, xexas, etc, etc
Price list of Giaa, Feeders aad Condensers.

Payable daring the Cotton Season. 'ment, and no eincerity in his profes arortoiuco, 9 ft.;........
A Coffee, 9 ft....... ....

, , : V t,
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Wj repeat again the South does I A Gent's nice Box-To- e Gaiter, from $1.35 up tosions of devotion to a free election. Prka witk Self
ex
1 a
8

c v 9 .......speculation are behind the movement
of the into Kansas. Pomeroynegroes. . . .... ... .

Feeding Attach.Price of Giu.
Price oTOhuwitk

AU
tachmoiH.

pot want Tilden. It prefers every me oest. . t. -
i My Ladies' and Children's Department ia now
complete... J.r'.- ... i ,.-.- ;...f-V-"-

ax.u 9
Crushed. 9 ft..........menu aoa can- -His promises are writ in water hjs 00 ais not aeaa, notwitnstanaing a very 6other Democrat, .prpminent for the SOAP Northern, 9ftSHINGLES Contract. 9 M.

- A call at my place and a fab-- comparison are ail
lask. ' ' .arguments are ; as attenuated as a general, impression to the contrary. aaposition. ; Beware of old stock. You will spend your mo
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60

His heart still beat?, as it used tospider's web, and as brittle as glass
Common, 9 M............

. CypressSaps 9 M,.'... ...
Cvnress Hearts M

ney ior nouung.
, Remember, no trouble to show my New S

30 Saw $ 75.00 $ 97.50 $120.00
35 " 87.60 113.75 140.00
40 " 100.00 130.00 160.00
45 " liaOO 141.75 173.25,
60 " 130.00 152.50 185.00
60 130.00 176.00 202.00
70 " 140.00 182.00 .231.00
80 " 16aOO 208.00 256.00

beat, in the good old days, for phiThey can be as easily torn into shreds STAVES W.O.BM..9M..; - TUK DOCTOUK. Respectfully,lanthrophy,broad Christian humanity, B.O.Hhd.,9MM...w.as'lh'e one, and as readilybroken into cmress. m....; We notice id the proceedings of

00
15 00
00 00a 0000a s

a is 00a 806

4popular education and elevation- -
TAXJLiUW ...... ...i..the American Medical Association,a thousand pieces as the other. It for any' noble and beneficial scheme TuauaK snipping, 9 M..Boxed ready for shipment and delivered at onr

factory. Special terms to cash, purchasers. Send ill Hvima mm aa
C. ROSENTHAL,

32 SIAKKET ST. ' . i
I ap27tf -- 'yj-Sign of the Little Boot!

..............in which there is money to be made.only requires .the hammer s of logic for circular containing testimonials from over twolately in session at Atlanta, Georgia,
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Mill Fair,
Common Mill.hundred live planters, who bought and used onrHe was the first of the race of Chrisand the anvil of truth. Every point Inferior to Ordinarv. Mmacnines last season.that Dr. Thomas F. .Wood, of Wil

6 00
6 00 t;
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t 60

i 18
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From 1843 to 1858 we manufactured Gins at Col--he has made has been anticipated by
WHISKEY Northern, 9 gal....
1 North Carolina, 9 gal.......
WOOL Unwashed, 9 m ......mingtoo, was appointed Secretary of umbus. Qeoroia, under the firm name ofE. T. Tat

By WILLIAM II. BERNARD. -

WILMINGTON, N. C:
Wednesday Morning, May 14,1879.

THB SECOND VETO.
The message of Rutherford B.

Hayes) by. fraud the President de
facto, of the United States, will sur-

prise no one who i3 familiar with his
unstable character, or with the de- -

bates upon the bill which he has
thought propefeTid " veto.'j What is
that bill. Hereitw:

""Whereas,' The presence of troops at the
polls is contrary to the spirit of oar institu-
tions and the traditions of our people, and
tends to destroj the, freedom !of elections,
tberefoze, .....

"Be it enacted, That it shall not be
lawful to bring to or employ at any place

here a general or special election ia being
hjehiVia a State, any part of the army or
navy of the United 6tates,unless such force
bo necessary to repel armed enemies of the

' United Btates, and-- to enforce section 4,
article 4, of the Constitution of the United
States,.-an- d the laws made in pursuance
thereof, en application of the Legislature
or Executive of the State where such force
is to be used, and so much of all laws as is
inconsistent herewith is hereby repealed."

We ask our readers to examine this
compact, well-worde- d,

- carefully
framed preamble and resolution, and
thelTsay if there can be any doubt
about its meaning, its necessity, or
its' truthfulness of statement? The
intent and meaning are too pointed
and direct for even Hayes to fail to
comprehend them. It is a positive,
clear, palpable issue. The Congress
says that it Is contrary to the H spirit
of our institutions and the traditions
of ou people for troops to be' at tb e
polls when an election is progressing.
Is . not this absolutely true ? :

, Who
ever heaTc ; of soldiers at elections,
State and Congressional, before the
civil war, and the coming into power
of the Radicals ? 'For .eighty years
no bayonets Jgleanied ; around, tb e
ballot-bo- x , no. shoulder : straps as-Bum-ed

l; authority,; oyer freemen.
Is pot then the utterance the dec-

laration of the Congress of the United
States correct and truthful when it is
solemnly affirmed Jhat bayonets at
the polls "is contbaey to thb spibit
of OTjB'iNSTiTTjTioNS, and ' the tradi-tioo- s

oi our people T-- - f

But the Congress, affirms further
that the"presence of troops at the

the Section for 1880 on State Medi-- - wasnea. ft... ........ .....lob A Co., afterwards Cuxoks, Bbows & Co.,
and made what was then known as the Taylor Gin.
During the year 1858 we removed to this place, IF YOU WANT FINE, PRETTY, STYLISH AND

.the able gentlemen who have spoken
in advance of the bill. He has said oine, Medical Jurisprudence, etc. Dr. where we have been exclusively engaged in manu- - WlLirflNOTON JHONEV HAHK.BT

exnerience.facturinff Gins ever since. Withlongnothing new that is worth consider
I CHEAP GOODS, GO

To Exchange Corner !
F. J. Haywood, Jr., of Raleigh, is on Exchange (sight) on New York, .... . i.i Jf disc't.tne oestiaoor saving macoinery, ana ssmea wore-men- .

we possess advantage not enjoyed by anythe Committee on Necrology, Dr. i - uaiumore, j( -
'I . Boston, Jf "

S Philadelphia, X "
i ' Western Cities,:... "
fixchanm SO dava 1 9 cent. ' .

other manufacturer in our line for producing the
BI8T work for the uun money.;

Presses. Engines and complete outfit furnished
The Finest Assortment in the city IThe Democrats will now probably Joshua C. Walker:bf "this city, is a

tian statesman the precursor of
Schuyler Colfax, Oliver O. Howard,
Patterson, of New Hampshire, and
De Golyer Garfield. It is not un-
likely that if any extensive swindle
on the poor African is consummated
in his part of the country, old Sub-
sidy Pomeroy will get a share of the
proceeds, a3 he got a share of the dis-
counts of the Freedman's Bank, and
of the proceeds of the sale of the
Kickapoo lands. He is still a.philah-thropis- t,

and his heart still beats
warmly; for the oppressed. Although
well nigh forgotten, he has not yet
gone to hisreward. N. Y. Sun,Ind.

pass the Army bill, making due pro member of the same bection of The Prettiest and Most Stylieh HATS and BON

NETS ever offered to the people. - :

wnen aesirea. Aaarees
BBOWK COTTOK QIS CO., New London. Cobb.

ap9 eodSm DW wefrsu ';

Bank ofNew Hanover Stock..
First National Bank,U.Maa.a...fln ..: 4

85
75

ISOvision for the same until the regular jwhich Dr. Wood is Secretary. .WIHMV1MUVVV. . ..........
N. C. on. ....... ..S3Too busy to say more, except Come and Leavosession of Congress. They will not We learn from a gentleman who The Gospel of Joy I ' ' ,Nattended the Association that Dr.bo much gratify th bulldozers as to your Order.

t my 4 tf
H. 8PRUNT, .

Exchange Corner.
use their constituitonal power in dis QSugene Grissom was among the most
banding the army. No doubt the THE GOSPEL OF JOT Book .T'KKa ALTAFFER & PRICE,prominent and respected, and that at

the feast of good things, a dinner or beauty tor Gospel Meetings, Camp Mee tings, Devo
tienal Xeetines and Sunday Schoolscountry would ' get along excellently j ';.r.! PROPRIETORS OF THE

Do. - Fundlngl866......,.... 8
i : y Do. .1868............-- 8 ;

Do.; New...; 13
i " Do. Special Tax;...,. ..?1

Do. to N.C. Railroad.. ....... .80
W. A. W. R.R. Bonds 7 9c (Gold Int) . 100
Carolina Central R. R. Bonds. 6 9c. .40
Wil. Col. Ss Aug. R.R. " SO
Wilmington CityBonds, 3 9c ...... ..75 ,

T 9C. ....... .80. , ..
M " old9c 70
" itew6 9c....70(GoldInU

' . 8 9e .751 " l
Do. do. 6 9c....75 (Cur. Int)

W. & W. Railroad Stock .... ...... 45 .

North Carolina R.B. M ...60
WIL Gas Light Co. ,v ............45Wllmineton Cotton Mills... .. ....100

well - without it, but then there are upper, he ; made the best speech on By Ber. Saxuxx Auian and 8. II. Spick. It
contains a large number ef new and very superior
Hymns and Tunes. The general style is very cheer
fol and bright, as befits a collection that haa so

IILHIN6T0M SASH. DOOR & BLINDjenemies and slanderers to misrepresent ihe occasionr;f;!3';; y a . : FACTORY.and cry treason, and they would only much to say and sing about
I. I! "Glad Tidings of Great Joy."j Dr. Louis A. Sayre, of New. York!

(waa elected President. We find the
ifollnwincr in tha Atlanta (7onsf.ittif.inn

pake capital for a decomposing par Both words and music are of an elevated 'charac ; We always keep on hand a large stock of SASH,
iDOORS,. BUNDS; --MOULDINGS, BRACKETS,ty out of such a course. . The besf

ter, commendinz themselves to persons of refined
taste, and the "dancing measure" so prevalent in
many recent comDositions has been carefnllv avoi NEWELS, "HAND-RAIL- BALUSTERS.- - Ac, and

thing, under all of the circumstances, can fill any order la our line at Short Notice and!of Saturday: ;7TT- ded. Price 85 cts ., for which specimen copies will coEisr,De mauea to any address.is for the necessary supplies to be "Dr. Sayre took thechair.and said: Gen-ftleme- n,

I cannot fully express to you the
Low Figures.- - ' ,,! " :

. Factory, .f
Foot of Walnut Street

- my 11 tf

Office. ' HJriZED AND WHITE.See Decoration Day Music in the Musical Becobd,yoted." The fact that the Radicals 1YJL . . For sale byCor. Nutt and Red, Cross.o cents...sense of my appreciation oi tne Honor you
.have conferred on me.' I think no man can ADRIAN & VOLLERS.demand the retention of the bayonet Wholesale Grocers, ; '

S. E. corner Front and Dock fcta.ray 11 tfflfinn lirWQ (35 cents.) the genial Sunday
UUUll flfin O. Bchool Bone Book, has thouis enough." The moral influence and The; Horse Racesands of friends. Do not fail to examine and tryjeffect will be with the Democrats:

bold a higher or more honorable position
than that of President of the American
Medical Association, Oh, that I had the
tongue of a Parvin or a Grissom, that I
might speak to you as I feel. But I cannot
express that which fills my heart. I thank

E DIDN'T BET ONi;it. 'mere are aw songs, in tne composition or se-
lection of which great taste and ability have been
display ed. Examine also "Shining River" andThey can afford to keep the army T ' Butweiql , we lepresentThe River of life," two standard books of great

Tobacco Clsrars and-Sniif- r.

AAA Boxes TOBACCO, V.
4UU Ping and Caddie Work,

100.000 CIGAB8

' 20 Barrel" 8NUFF : ::Al: '4
my lltf j . ADRIAN & VOLLERS. .

going after having, entered their
the Strongest and Most Liberal FIRE INSURANCEyou for thebenor, and will perform the du

ties of my office as best lean.' Applause."powerful protest against its use at the
Selections of a free and liberty-lovin- g

Deauty.

Oliver Bitson & Co.,
";;" i- -: -

5 fl BOSTON.Dr. Grissom is a member, we be
!

' ;COMPAOT;iN!THK'wOR;Mi-vj;:-

Liverpool & London & Globe
f Assets $30,000,000! f : :i

people. lieve, of" the' Executivo' Committee?
; Flour. Meat, dtca

IKAA Barrels FLOUR,; i f19UU - 200 BoxesHBAT,
Cft Baes MEAL.

f 1 :CHAS. H.DITSOM & CO. J. E.DITSON A CO.polls tends to destroy the freedom of 843 Broadway. N. Y.lie could have been elected-Pre- si 933 Chestnut st, Phila.THE OHIO OASlPAIG, ; myS-dw-tf Wed Sat UUU 20O Barrels SUGAR, .Pays its losses on receipt of proof without discount.elections." Is not this true, every The Washington .Post has a long tent, - we understand, if; be had' so
chosen.; .We record this appreciation

' JNO. W. GORDON & BROI, Agents,
bommunication from Cincinnati of

word of it? : Is there a mas, neither
false to truth nor hopelessly idiotio mylttf ; S4 North Water, StreetJessup & lloore,

"
j
J3APER M ANDPACTJRKBS, , , iS,

of North Carolinians with ' satisfacihe data of the 8th inst., giving an

; ?,.POUTICAL POINTS. ;

I Ilayes' veto of the anti-bayo-net

bill will do a great deal to demoralize all
the fences that Secretary 8hermao fixed up
last week. PM 2imes,.Ind.

! Of coarse the President . will
not veto i the bill prohibiting tbe usa of
troops at the polls. He has signed one bill
of that kind already. Cincinnati Com-
mercial, Rep.

John Sherman only went to
Mansfield, Ohio, to "look after his fences,"
bat he found time to make a very onesided
political speech for a man with his mind so
intently on the fence. Richmond State;
Dem. - i '

Blaine does not propose to f6l-lo- w

Cockling. He sees that if . Grant goes
back into politics as the great andonly Re-
publican leader, he comes to stay. Tbe Re-
publican party will be at an end.' There
will be only a Grant party. The foremost
Republican statesmen will dwindle into in-
significance. Senator r Conkling alone will
remain important as tbe personal represen-
tative of his sovereign. Cincinnati Com-
mercial, Rep. .JxKj'-SpH- i

i; : SOVTUERN ITJElBlsl r Z:

' Mf. ' Anthony Ryan, a respected;
Irish citizen of Lynchburg; was fatally in
jared on Wednesday, by the falling of a
derrick on him, with which bis quarry was
being operated, at the lower, end of Main
Street. , '44'" ;; "

j There are said to. be in Missis-
sippi 318,244 pupil children 158,156 white'
and 160,688, colored. Of these. 10d,678
white and 104,779 colored are in school.
Tbe school fund of the past year amounted
to $262,208. : Pet capita in. average daily
attendance $3 42. , .

I
j,---!- General Jubal. A. Early writes

a manly letter to the Lynchburg Mem in
vindication of the character of Gen. John
O. Pembertoo; who- - surrendered Vlcks-bu- rg

to Grant , Early aaya of Pemberton;
'Those who know him best, know him
only to love and honor, him.'
i Vs-.T-he' negro": VoY
,West Point, Miss.,' and
Of Clay county, Dan McCauly, was ar-
rested ini WeBtrral'lrarweek; - 1y the
United States Marshal, as defaulter whil

tion. :
' :::vViv-r:sE- ,:U Chajnpion Steam booker;who will gainsay this simple

proposition?.-- . Does aot every man
account of an interview' with a per j . No. 37 Nsrth Sixth St, PHILADELPHIA.1

WmkW mW

mylltf 4, f 4 4- ADRIAN & VOLLERS..

' i :.; Soap, ' Starea &c. ; i a ,

OKA Boxes SOAP, - :

. Ot)U 150 Boxes STARCH, "

Oflfk Gross MATCHES, .

; 100 Boxes CANDY, '
1CA Bbls and Boxes CRACKERS. :

v i JLtJfJ ISO Kegs and Boxes SODA,-Frenc- h

and MasoiTs BLACKING. Ac.
For sale at S. B. corner Front and Dock sts.--
my 11 tf. ADRIAN ft VOLLERS.

APPLICATION. - - -son "who probably has more right to TTNEQUALBD IN THB PERFECTION OF ITSAndbtr'hevin rtheyfil';BoVknow that the" armed rsoldiers at f CASH PAID FOR. RAGS, COTTON '.WASTE, ' operations, nam, aunpie ana, sausiacwry.speak for the Democracy than any jtAWjtinu, c we ieosuroawiy jrnce VfiUl LOW, , lme ana see u. .;: -iwell is for Grant. Of course.- - Everythe pollaare a perpetual menaee? Does Other Ohio Democrat, except Thur , Door Mats; French Coffee Biggins, iloffice-hold- er uncler Grant will go forhe not know that the English peo'plej
although living under a monarchy,
are so jealous --of their rights and

Jelly Moulds, Brass Bound Buckets, -- '

Ice Cream Freezers, Water Coolers, .

-

...

their old friend, cost what it may to
civil liberty and the peace prosperity

plan and Pendleton." We copy a
jfew paragraphs for what they are
Worth. Of Thurman's candidacy he

Latest Stiles.Largest Stool.

tTWX FROST KING HAS ARRIVED. This su-- i
X perb Matthews Soda Water Apparatus has been

repeatedly declared by the Judges to be superior to
any other known form of Apparatus, and received
the medal at the Vienna Exposition over all Euro-
pean competitors. The Frost King Is made of the
richest Verde Antique Marble, embellished with
silver-plate- d nestings and mountings. - it unites
every improvement known to the art, and is strictly
first class in every particular. Call and drink your
pure Soda Water witk Rock Candy Byrupe from the

Kerosene Stoves, all low for Cash. .liberties, that even in the days of Ed says: I Onr Dave recovered, and Still ON THE FLY with
and glory of the country : ,:

- "' 'r
THB PEBIOOIVALS. ; ;.

ward L the presence of soldiers at the MPARKER ad"R088M0RK" ODOK8, which"If Mr. Sherman is the Keoublican
increase daily m poptUarHy as taey are anown .elections-wa- s forbidden; by the com gubernatorial candidate, the Democratic jptosi Jung, at - my jji u a. w. .OKTJlttOP'B, . PARKER A TAYLOR.'t 17u Library Magazine for April contains

thirteen papers, selected from . leading
mon law of the land, and in the eiehth party win require Judge Thurman to enter

the, race. i. He cannot afford to refuse -- w i Front Streetmylltf
Close Prices for Cash.

IN "BUSINESS ENABLES ME TOSUCCESS Goods for Cash, - and therefore can
.sell cheaper. ' -- ' ' "

.
. . j . ... l. 'i TUH-- ' J

' Keeping the Largest Stock in this State, you can
find a better assortment than in any other Store, . . .

" ' , y
j - f : y .yy..;-.-
! 8elllng out from one season to another, I will oa
ly show, you STYLISH UARMKNTS, and mo old
Goods. t t, . , jjj,; ,..-- r .

By calling on Aj DAVID, the Fat nionable Clo--
thier, yoa wilt und it as above stated. . ;y. ;

: P. S. Buy the PEARL, Leader of any other
SHIRT. - - mylltf

either, Tegsrdless of what he has said her-e- foreign publications, by such, famous writersyear of George IL was made a statute
of, the Kingdom?; In the lpvntfe Buggies !-- V Buggies 3

as Tennyson, John Btnart Mall, Frederic ATnvtt airinurtoiore, Decause m such an event he will
have everything to gain by lmakine the

'mwwi' SIDES, . 1..

JLF, s ,( MKSS PORK. HAMS,Harrisoa', Archibald Forbes, Herman C. i t Harness & saddles.1' c. ''' ...rSUGAR, all grades, ti- ;rucu auu nowing loiese. -

i "Do you mean to say bv (hat that ha wn
year of tictorias reigV, the : present
noble- - and admirable - Queen; this

; statute was
. No British

! ;,.uojtj!'JJS, au grades,
T7"l .fTTW oil rrmoAao . -

Merivale and others. It is an excellent
eclectic monthly, ; and is furnished at the

FOR SALE ATlose more if be refuses to run than be will
if he runs and is beaten !"

"I do; and thatia the sentiment of the GERIIARDT & CO.?S,soldier canvcome. within two miles oi
a vntlnnr nlana urVtilof i . ."'

party, war v- - . , - ., T . r Coopers' Tools!
,1

marvellously low price of $1 a yearju It is
the best publication in the world for the
money. ; Its selections are excellent. Ad-

dress American Book 1 Exchange; 55 Beok- -

a 3d Street, opposite City Hall.-- ; '

feS.f". i-a 'ysi.- Stsi

i. TUBACCO-au- 8WUFF- -'

At Reduced Prices;"
CORN, MBAL; CIGARS,

CANDLES, CANDY, - I.-,
; SODA, SOAP, STARCH, , t . . . s

; " - ' CRACKERS, Lemon and Ginger.
- ' - A.r I LYE, POTASH,

PEACHES, PICKLES, , '. ,
; i .WRAPPING PAPER, ' - i- -. rs .vs:'j, . PAPER BAGS. 4a, . . "

i x.,-- :
.- -. -- . At Bottom FigBTea.'

j Of Tilden and Bishop, who is try tf nr.t. Line of coopers'progressingrTi:iC;;U':D:0- - " v TOOLS OF EVERY VARIETY.
. Xa Hi-- ... 0iAiia kAM y . .. .!,ing to get the nomination for Gover t

man sUeet; New6rK-lrhrB- o cheap andBut what does the resolution, given nor, this is reported: ." ' '" REPAIRING DONS WITH' NEATNESS" AND .v. 'DISPATCH. w - :

! ' ' HORSE-SHOEIN- G A' SPECIALTY. t - -

i' . Axes, Draw-Kniv- es. 4a, &c. o r.; t
All for sale at Bottom Figurea by -

. ,

GILES MURCHTSON,
excellent that almost etery body can take Itabove, say? It declares "that it Bhal Postmaster. 'He gave bond for bis appear j

i fl ,a!t that. bishop's candidacy is Harper's Jfew Monthly Magazine for May anoe at me J one term oi me eaeral uonrr.i lay ittU c - 88 and 40 Murchison Block,mj 1 D&Wtt Si N. Water Street" 1 iiiv; 1 .
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